Supervisors Okay Doctor's Home Near Bike Trail

The request for condition, Koina provide
room on his property for continuance
of a nearby east-west street, Nira Del Rio Drive, and for bicycle, riding and
hiking trail. The county supervisors granted the
request on condition Koina provide
room on his property for continuance of a nearby east-west street, Nira Del Rio Drive, and for bicycle, riding and
hiking trail. At this point, and for some distance

Senate Approves Help By State
To Maintain Levees In Delta Area

The state would step in and help farmers maintain levees in the Sacramen
to-San Joaquin Delta under a bill passed yesterday by the State Senate in a vote of 23-6. Senate Bill 541 would appropriat
$300,000 to help farmers lease mainte
nance during the current fiscal year.

The bill passed the Assembly.

The bill is supported by Democratic Sens. Albert S. Richards of Sacramento
and Alan Short of Sacramento
and San Joaquin Counties and members of the Senate Committee on Appropriations, Edwin H. Thung, D-Sacramento County. It was inten
ded as a way to provide rezoning for

Ben Kreider reiterated his view that the supervisors should have bought
the riverfront land and kept all houses "at least 50 feet away."

The supervisors agreed with K

kreider's request not to open trails until Nira Del Rio Drive is extended from its present location up to the Koina

property. But they did not go along

with another Koina request to put in

easily a mile of fencing to separate the rest of the property from the trail.

The board also approved a plan to build a track in the hole for horse events.